jackets; but the mischief was done. You may think that Daber-
noon was going too far in standing the Duke's flannel suit; but
I tell you straight Fd have passed him in in boating flannels
myself. Not if he was a foreign Duke, of course: not likely; but
you dont catch Mosey Dickson firing out a real English Duke!"
"I say nothing against that," said Mr Glossop, evidently shaken.
"I knew you wouldnt," said Mr Denbigh, pressing his advan-
tage. "We may send you a couple of stalls, then, for next Friday,
maynt we?"
Mr Glossop looked gloomy, and did not reply promptly. He
was considering the proposal; and it was far from clear that he
was considering it favorably. "See here," he said suddenly: "what
about my expenses?'9
Mr Denbigh was shocked that there should be any room for
discussion on that subject. "As usual, of course," he said. "We
couldnt think of letting you be out of pocket by coining to our
little show."
"What does that mean? Only a guinea, I suppose: eh?"
Denbigh flinched. "A guineal" he echoed forlornly.
"Yes, a guinea. What do you suppose it costs me to come to
a west end theatre? You know the sort of woman you expect me
to bring with me. You saw Mrs Jack Jimmet's diamonds the
other night? Yes, I should think you did. Well, that style is
accustomed to see money flung about when she wants anything.
Flowers, ices, coffee, suppers, tips, cabs—"
"Of course we send a motor for you," said Denbigh hastily.
"You can have it from five in the afternoon right up to any hour
you like."
"Thats another thing I want to talk about," said the implacable
Glossop, more aggrieved than ever. "If you cant send a gentle-
man something more up-to-date than an old crock of a 1904 six-
cylinder car, there are other theatres that can. Do you remember
old Dodd, of the Royal?"
"Good Lord, do I remember him! 'Box Office, Mr Dodd*: that
was his style."
"Well, Dodd was sacked for sending me a one-horse brougham
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